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HISTORY OF THE GAS
WHO ARE WE?

OUR S TADIUM

Bristol Rovers F.C. is a professional football club, competing
in Sky Bet League Two.

The club had a hard time finding its feet and was forced to
move to Bath due to financial difficulties.

HOW WERE
WE C REA TED?

August 1996 the club moved back to Bristol, as the Club
entered a ground sharing agreement, with Bristol Rugby
Club, at The Mem. Later the club would take over the Mem
and call it their own.

Bristol Rovers started as the Black Arabs, in September
1883, following a meeting of five young men at a restaurant
on Stapleton Road, in the Eastville district of the city.

THE FI RS T GAME
A friendly, December 1883.

NAMING OF
BRIS TOL ROVERS
FOOTBALL CLUB
In 1899 the Black Arabs were renamed Bristol Rovers.

THE FA CUP
The club reached the quarter final stage in1950/51 and drew
0-0 at St. James’ Park, Newcastle, before losing the replay
3-1.

THE STADIUM - INSIDE & OUT
THE NAME
The Memorial Stadium was named in memory of local
rugby union players who lost their lives during the First
World War.

CAPACITY
12,300

RECORD ATTENDANCE
12,011

NICKNAME
The Mem

THE S TAND S

ROVERS MOVE
TO THE MEM

The stadium opened on 24 September 1921. For a large part
of its history it consisted of wooden stands. During the 1980s
and 1990s several new stands were built by Bristol Rugby.

In 1996, Bristol Rovers moved to the Memorial Stadium,
having played for most of its history at Eastville, which it had
to vacate in 1986 due to financial difficulties.

THE STADIUM

YOUR MATCHDAY GUIDE
MA TCH TICKET SALES

THE AWAY S TAND

We advise you to purchase tickets at the earliest possible
opportunity to minimise queues on a match day.

Enter through entrances 24 - 29 in the East stand, which can be
seen on the Stadium map.

Tickets can be purchased through your club or in some cases there
will be tickets available to purchase in the ticket box located at the
entrance of your stand.

CASHLESS

S TADIUM
SUPER S TORE
Head to the store to grab your replica shirts, training wear and a
whole range of Rovers themed merchandise. Remember your trip to
the Mem with some great merchandise.

We are advising away fans to use cashless payments as much as
possible - with card terminals now in place at the stadium’s bars
and refreshment outlets.

LOCAL FOOD AND DRINK GUIDE
AROUND THE MEM FOOD AND DRINK
There are many pubs along Gloucester Road and its surrounding
areas that declare themselves as "football friendly zones" on
Saturday afternoons and weekday evenings.
The Wellington is always very busy and often sees crowds of
supporters standing outside drinking when the weather isn’t too bad.
Other pubs include The Anchor, The Foresters and The Ashley
Arms. As an area of the city that is popular with students, there is no
shortage of pubs in all directions.
As with pubs, food outlets around the ground are plentiful and
varied. There is a strong theme on Indian cuisine as is there on other
Asian foods and continental snacks. You’ll also find a fair number of
traditional fish and chip bars and cafés for those who like the more
old fashioned British feel to food.
Recommended food stops include the Bristol Fryer near the
Quarington Road junction and the Big Bite Cafe on Ashley Down Road.
There’s also a fantastic freshly made sandwich and baguette outlet
just opposite the petrol station near the stadium on Gloucester Road.

ACCESSIBILITY
BRIS TOL ROVERS FC
DISABLED SUPPORTERS
ASSOCIA TION
The official Bristol Rovers FC Disabled Supporters Association (BRFC DSA) is
an independent supporters group formed in May2017.
It is run by disabled supporters for disabled supporters.

THEI R GOAL
To represent all disabled supporters of Bristol Rovers FC in their dealings with
the club.
To assist with improving the facilities and policies that affect disabled
supporters.
To bring together disabled supporters along with their family and friends by encouraging and organising social events and meetings to air views and
gather feedback that can be presented to the Football Club.

OUR
REP RESENTA TIVES
Our representatives will contact visiting clubs(irrespective
of whether they have a DSA or not)and offer our assistance
to any disabled members of that club concerning their visit
to The Memorial Stadium.

OUR CONTAC TS
Email: DSAbristolrovers@outlook.com
Twitter: @BristolRoversDS
Facebook: @DSAbristolrovers

PARKING AT THE MEM

The Memorial Stadium has limited parking. There may be
street parking available in the roads close to the stadium,
ensuring you adhere to local road signs.

We would encourage all supporters travelling to the ground
to use public transport wherever possible.
The Club has 30 disabled bays which are currently fully
booked by home season ticket holders. If you wish to be
added to the waiting list please contact the Club. The Club
provides a handful of parking spaces for our disabled
visitors which can be booked via Dave Sams (dave@
bristolrovers.co.uk).
The available numbers vary between matches for both
home and away fans depending on anticipated crowd sizes.
With very few exceptions, finding a space within a five to
ten-minute walk is relatively easy - parking on Muller Road
is a popular choice as is Gloucester Road although this is
often more difficult.
If Muller Road and Gloucester Road are busy then there are
many other roads across the other side of Gloucester Road
- travel past the Wellington pub along Kellaway Avenue
and you’ll find another area of roads often used for match
day parking. Although there is plenty of on-street parking
available, please be reminded that it is a predominately
residential area so please ensure that private driveways are
not obstructed.

GETTING TO THE MEM

DI REC TIONS BY CAR

The Memorial Stadium is located on Filton Avenue, just off
the Gloucester Road (A38) and is approximately 2 miles
from the centre of Bristol.
The Memorial Stadium is well sign posted with brown and
white signs from the main motorway junctions on the M32
(from M4) and M5 (junction 18).

GETTING TO THE MEM
PETROL S TA TIONS

There are many petrol stations along Gloucester Road, but if you’re looking for a stop right next to the ground there’s only really one - a garage that
lies a few hundred yards down Gloucester Road. There are other ESSO, BP and TEXACO stations further down the road in either direction.
If you’re looking for a good value fill for a long journey home then you’re best bet is one of the major supermarkets. If you’re heading back down
Muller Road, the Tesco store near the M32 junction offers petrol at a low price (24 hour) and for those heading back along Gloucester Road, the
Walmart ASDA store in Patchway (24 hour) - clearly visible from the M5 - is probably the best value fuel stop you’ll find.

GETTING TO THE MEM
BY BUS

BY TAXI

All local buses are now wheelchair
accessible and many have low floor access
and all recognised assistance animals can
travel for free.

Uber and Private Hire services operate in
Bristol and many are wheelchair accessible
and can provide a suitable alternative to
the bus or car. The recommended point of
drop off is Filton Avenue as this is the only
access point to the ground.

The closest bus stop to the Memorial
Stadium is Filton Avenue.

BY TRAIN
The nearest station is Filton Abbey Wood,approximately 1.5 miles from the ground. The most
common local station, is Bristol Parkway.
The Memorial Stadium is located in the north of Bristol at just over 2 miles from Bristol’s
city centre and slightly further from Bristol Temple Meads, the main railway station.

MATCHDAY PROGRAMMES

Our match day programmes are £3 cash only; with card options available in the shop.
Programmes are included, free of charge, in all Hospitality packages.
Programmes can be purchased online at curtis-sport.com under the Bristol Rovers section.

THE CLUB SUPER STORE
OPENING HOURS
Tue - Fri 10:00 - 16:30
Non-Match Saturdays 09:00 - 12:00
Midweek Match Days 10:00 - Kick-off
Saturday Match Days 10:00 - 17:30
Sun - Mon CLOSED

CONTAC T
Tel: 0117 9524007
Tel: 0117 9096648 (OPT 1)

CONTACT US

IF YOU HAVE ANY FEEDBACK, OR IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE PRIOR
TO A GAME, PLEASE CONTACT US.

GENERAL ENQUI RIES
Bristol Rovers Football Club,
The Memorial Stadium,
Filton Avenue,
Bristol,
BS7 0BF
TEL: 0117 9096648.
FAX: 0117 9074312.
FOR ALL AWAY FAN REQUESTS, PLEASE CONTACT
Clare McDonagh on 0117 952 40 01.

